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GUI Innovations ‘templated Find A …’ applications
Do you have a chain of restaurants, hotels or any other outlets that would benefit from running on Windows
mobile devices? GUI Innovations have completely customisable short cut for getting your outlets in front of
millions of users.
Windows Phone is rapidly gaining market share world-wide, and Windows 8 tablets have been well received,
with over 100m licences sold.
Our ‘seed’ application can be found in the Windows Phone store and the Windows Store to show you exactly
how the applications can work for your company.

What do you get?
Windows Phone












A ‘splash’ screen with your own logo and application title
The ability to specify background, foreground and highlight colours. Additionally, optionally specify a
picture background, and choose its opacity.
A ‘start’ screen showing the 10 (customisable) nearest locations to your current location. Simply click to
see all the locations on a map, get directions, or add it to your favourites.
A ‘choose’ screen showing all your locations. Search by initial letter, or search by city, postcode and
amenities. The amenities are complete customisable.
A ‘details’ screen, showing all the information on the location. Phone or email the location with one
click. Visit the web site, pin to your start screen, share on social networks, add to your contacts or view
the location on the map.
A ‘map’ screen using the full power of Nokia ‘Here’ mapping. Get directions - driving or walking. Change
the map view. Change the aspect or rotate the map. Even get the map to read out the directions to you.
Voice command. Just say ‘find my nearest location’, ‘find my nearest location with Wi-Fi’, or ‘drive to my
nearest location. Voice commands can be tailored to any language.
Augmented Reality maps.
Support for foreign languages, screen and voice.
Live tiles showing your nearest location
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Windows 8 Store
A ‘splash’ screen with your own logo and application title
The ability to specify background, foreground and highlight colours. Additionally specify a picture
background, and choose its opacity.
A ‘main’ screen showing the 10 (customisable) nearest locations to your current location. These
locations, along with your current location are automatically shown on the map. Simply click to get
directions, or add it to your favourites. Double-tap on an icon to get more details, or click on the item to
get more details.
A ‘details’ screen, showing all the information on the location. Email the location with one click.
A ‘search’ screen – simply start typing and the stand search screen opens, allowing you to search by city
or postcode.
An ‘advanced’ search screen - Search by initial letter, or search by city, postcode and amenities. The
amenities are complete customisable.
Use the ‘share’ charm to share details of the location with your friends.
Use the power of mapping to get directions, change the map view, and show traffic situations.
Support for foreign languages
Live tiles showing your nearest location













What features can be customised?







Background Colour / Image
Application title
Any caption, menu caption or label
Foreground Colour
Logo (Plus associated logo for the Store)
Highlight Colour



The default email address if location doesn’t
have its own



The descriptions for the 8 flags on your data



The default website if location doesn’t have
its own
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What data do I need to provide?
As little or as much as possible – but more is better. The default fields are:

















ID
Group
Name
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
City
Postcode
Phone
Opening hours
Latitude
Longitude
Web site *
Email *
SMS Phone number
Notes
8 Flags – descriptions customisable as above. Examples would be Wi-Fi, Disabled access etc.

This file is supplied to us as a csv file, and we take care of the conversions. Users are automatically informed of
any updates to the file, and can download the new versions (there is an annual maintenance charge for this).
After supplying us with your data, your applications can be in the stores within a couple of days!

Why should we use GUI Innovations?
GUI Innovations have been working on mobile development for the past 15 years plus. Our Managing Director is
a Microsoft MVP and also a Nokia Developer champion. They have been working with Windows Phone and
Windows 8 from the very beginning, working on the beta-test program for both Windows Phone and Windows
8.
GUI Innovations have been training developers on Windows Phone for the past 3 years, working for both
Microsoft and Nokia as trainers.
The ‘seed’ applications are already written and published in the stores. GUI Innovations will simply use the data
you supply to create new applications, submit them to the stores, and your new applications will appear.
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What would my applications look like?
Windows Phone
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Windows Phone – Alternate
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Windows 8
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Looks Good – How do I get more details?
To discuss your requirements, please email pete@gui-innovations.com or give Pete Vickers a call on 01204
657497 or 07860 907493

